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Sheriff Brian Burnett reports two overdue climbers were located late Thursday evening near the 

base of Asgaard Pass in the Colchuck Lake area of west Chelan County.  At 3:00pm on Thursday 

Search & Rescue coordinators received information from family members that a 17 year old 

male and 19 year old male were overdue returning to the Seattle area after a planned climb of 

Dragontail Peak.  The subjects had driven to the Stuart Lake trailhead late Tuesday evening and 

planned to camp near Colchuck Lake and then summit the peak on Wednesday.  They were 

expected to return home by late Wednesday night or Thursday morning.  Family, friends, and 

employers had not heard from either subject. 

A vehicle belonging to the 17 year old was located at the Stuart Lake trailhead Thursday 

afternoon.  A two-man search team consisting of one Sheriff’s Office SAR deputy and one 

Chelan County Mountain Rescue member deployed from the trailhead to Colchuck Lake on 

Thursday evening to conduct an initial check of the area for the subjects.  At 11:14pm SAR 

command was advised by the search team that they had located the two subjects descending 

Asgaard Pass (which runs between Colchuck Peak and Dragontail). 

Christian Junkar (19yoa) and his 17 year old friend – both from Seattle – advised they 

experienced complications in their climb shortly after beginning the ascent along the 

“Backbone” route of Dragontail Peak Wednesday morning.  At one point, a climbing pack 

containing food, water, hiking boots and other survival essentials had fallen off rope and was 

lost.  As the subjects continued their climb on Wednesday afternoon, they encountered rain, 

sleet, cold temperatures, and strong winds further hampered their effort.  Both became 
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hypothermic and had little ability to establish a shelter on the mountain.  Eventually, the 

subjects were able to descend down to Asgaard Pass on Thursday morning and eventually make 

it back to Colchuck Lake where they were contacted by the rescuers that evening.  Junkar had 

minimal feeling in both of his feet due to hypothermia and initial stages of frostbite.  He had to 

descend the mountain in the snow only wearing light climbing shoes due to his boots being in 

the pack that was lost Wednesday morning.  The 17 year old suffered initial frostbite to the 

fingers on both hands.  Both subjects were dehydrated, cold and hungry. 

The search and rescue team stabilized the subjects at Colchuck Lake and established a camp 

with them Thursday night while requesting a helicopter extraction for both on Friday.  The 

Chelan County Sheriff’s Office helicopter ‘AIR-30’ responded early Friday morning and 

transported both subjects to the Leavenworth Fish Hatchery helipad.  They were then taken to 

Cascade Medical Center via ambulance.  Both subjects were treated and released on Friday. 

Inquiries concerning this media release may be directed to Sergeant Kent Sisson at the 

Chelan County Sheriff’s Office – (509) 667-6863 


